Want to see the latest sustainability developments in the built environment?

**Tour The Alliance Center:** a Better Buildings Showcase Project with 2 LEED Certifications and a recent renovation making it one of the most sustainable buildings in Colorado.

**Where:** 1536 Wynkoop Street, Denver

**When:** Anytime you may like to come by.
Please contact Don Fitzmartin to set up a tour: 303.912.8341 or don@fitzmartin.us

Visit www.sustainablecolorado.org/alliancecenter to learn more about this building

**Tour the Denver Metro Chamber of Commerce:** Quantum Renewable Energy has developed an integrated approach to renewable energy systems. Quantum designed and launched the first of its kind: a small wind AC turbine. This vertical turbine is 9’ tall and can be quickly installed on a commercial building. This system has the ability to minimize CO2 into the environment and cut utility bills up to 40%. This technology will allow us to leap over net zero and become an energy producing building.

**Where:** 1445 Market Street, Denver

**When:** Anytime you may like to come by.
Please contact Don Fitzmartin to set up a tour: 303.912.8341 or don@fitzmartin.us